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Introduction
102 Community Household Surveys were returned representing the views of approximately

320 residents

There were 178 children and 123 adults attended the Community Futures Family Fun Day

on 3rd February 2018.

Coalfields Community Futures

The Coalfields Community Futures Programme is an approach to local community planning

and sustainable community development that aims to encourage active citizenship and build

local democracy.  It enables communities to devise a community action plan which makes a

case for the things that the community thinks are important and wishes to make happen.

The process builds on existing processes of community action research to identify local

needs and priorities, using residents as co-researchers.  We work with local residents and

groups to develop a common sense of purpose and assist them to produce a deliverable

community action plan.

To support the action planning process the community receive a Participatory Budget which

is available to local constituted community or voluntary groups.

This budget enables the community to fund small projects that are identified by the

community through the results of the household surveys, stakeholder interviews and the

Family Fun Day.

Chapelhall Community Action Plan

The action plan summarises community views

and information about:

�   Our community now

�   Our shared Vision for Chapelhall

�   Priority Themes and Actions

The Steering Group brought together

representatives from Chapelhall Senior

Citizens Hall, Chapelhall Allotments Society,

Chapelhall Tenants and Residents Association,

Cllr Paul DiMascio, Colin Bruce, North

Lanarkshire Council CLD and local residents.

Thank you to everyone who took part in
helping Chapelhall plan for a bright future!



Background

This Profile has been produced to give an insight

into the Chapelhall area.  It is part of a wider

Community Futures process being delivered by

the Coalfields Regeneration Trust across

Scotland’s coalfield communities, to assist them

to reflect on what is good, what could be

improved and how to go forward.

Location 

Chapelhall is a village outside the town of Airdrie

in North Lanarkshire. Established as a small

mining village in the 19th century, Chapelhall is

situated just off the M8 motorway.

It is located 13 miles east of Glasgow city centre

and around 33 miles west of Edinburgh.

Chapelhall is also near to many of Lanarkshire's

main towns, such as Bellshill, Coatbridge,

Motherwell, Hamilton and Cumbernauld. 

Population

Chapelhall has a population of around 6,595 with

47.8% male and 52.2% female.

Source: Mid year estimates (ONS) 2016

History

Chapelhall lies on the opposite side of the North

Calder Water from Calderbank and has very

similar history. Iron working and coal mining were

once prominent - with three blast furnaces

working in the early 1830s.

The old village also had a quarry, a brickworks

and a bakery. The first curator of Kew Gardens,

William Aiton, began work as a gardener in

Woodhall House near Chapelhall.

Health

People living with a limiting long term illness is

16.6% which is lower than Scoland as a whole at

19.6%

Housing

In Chapelhall 75.8% of residents are owner

occupiers with 13.4% as Local Authority rented

and 3.3% Housing Association rented with 7.5%

other rented. Source: Census 2011

Taylor Wimpey have a development of new

homes off Greenlaw Path with 72 two, three and

four bedroom family homes. 

Employment and the Economy

The Eurocentral freight village/industrial estate is

just a mile or so away and employs people from

around Lanarkshire, Glasgow and West Lothian.

The rail-freight village links with Grangemouth

docks 28 miles away.

Just over 75% of the population are economically

active which is higher than Scotland as a whole at

69%.
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Our Community Now
Education 

The Chapelhall campus was opened on 18 August

2006.

The design capacity of Chapelhall Primary is 250

and St Aloysius Primary is 320. Both schools

previously provided nursery classes which have

been combined to provide Early Education

classes. The physical education facilities within

the new building, including an on-site 7-a-side

floodlit synthetic pitch, are available for

community use. In addition the assembly

hall/gym, dining/general purpose room and other

community areas are accessible to the

community.

Most of the children from Chapelhall Primary

graduate to Caldervale High School and most of

the children from St Aloysius Primary graduate to

St Margaret's High School.

When it comes to qualifications 28.7% of people

have left school with no qualification which is

higher than Scotland as a whole at 26.8%.

Social and Community

There are plenty of clubs for pensioners with

various activities and trips organised for their

members. Other groups include the Chapelhall

Scout Group, Women’s Group, Girls Brigade and

Allotments Association. There are also PTA’s for

both St Aloysius and Chapelhall Primary. There is

a local library which is well located next to the

Primary school campus and is well used by the

community. There are also two community halls

in the village.

Environment

Chapelhall is an accessible rural village situated in

the Local Authority area of North Lanarkshire. It

has several play parks for children to play in

although both the pupil and the household survey

highlighted dog fouling, litter and broken glass as

issues that are having a negative impact on the

community, hindering access and enjoyment of

local green space. Dangerous trees are being cut

down at the moment in the village which will help

support the desire to have more walking and cycle

paths. Air pollut ion is another major issue which

relates closely to the daily road congestion in the

heart of the village.

Roads and Transport

There is a reasonable bus service into the town of

Airdrie, 3 miles away. This is also where the

nearest train station is, with links to both Glasgow

and Edinburgh. Traffic congestion is one of the

biggest concerns for the people of Chapelhall

with a significantly high level of HGV and other

vehicles travelling through the heart of the

village. There is also concern over road safety for

people crossing the road to access their local

Co-operative store.

Community Action Plan Considerations

Results of the survey show a need for improved

public transport services.

Play provision is an issue for local families. One

way forward would be to have greater access to

existing play facilities that is currently unavailable

to young people outwith school hours.

High numbers of the HGV’s and heavy traffic

leading to major road congestion and poor air

quality are very high priorities for local people

and ways of addressing this needs to be

explored.
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What the kids have
to say!
As part of the community action research, steering

committee members involved pupils from St. Aloysius

Primary School, offering them the opportunity to draw a

picture or logo to represent their community. 85 pupils

took part from classes P4 to P7. Each pupil completed a

short survey to say what they liked and what they didn’t

like about living in Chapelhall, what they did in their spare

time and what they would like to see happen in the future.

From the responses we can see that spending time with

friends and family is what pupils like most at 40%

Amenities come next at 28% with young people enjoying

the range of shops and play parks that are available. The

sense of community spirit is also important at 18% with

other likes such as location and feeling safe.

What pupils don’t like is what they express as “a dirty

environment”, especially the amount of litter and broken

glass. This was the highest response at 26.5%. Lack of

amenity was 24% with pupils commenting on broken play

equipment, vandalism and lack of play areas. Roads and

traffic congestion are also a priority for pupils at 12% with

the amount of road works, problems with parked cars at

the school and fear of the large HGV’s through the village.

When asked what pupils like to do in their spare time the

responses were very varied, top of the list was playing with

friends at 29%, followed by sporting activities at 27% and

third most popular was using technology. With regard to

whether they were members of a club or community group

81% said Yes with 19% replying with a No.

In looking to the future there were two clear priorities for

the young people of Chapelhall. Just under half would like

improved amenity in the village with improved parks, a

sports facility and greater retail provision. Just over a

quarter of respondents were keen to see a cleaner, tidier

village with no litter or broken glass.

The pupils produced an array of colourful and imaginative

artwork with a strong message to the community to work

together, and by doing so, have a confidence that

Chapelhall can achieve the future it wants to see.

Ruby Howard P6/7

Erin Smith P7

Leah Clark P7

Lucy Carr P6/7
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Chapelhall
A shared vision for our community
� A friendly place, where, by working well together, annual events are

well supported and enjoyed by all age groups.

� A community which builds on its community spirit and works in
partnership to create a healthy environment in which to live. 

� An attractive community, with housing which attracts more people to
the area, with excellent facilities that support the people who live
here, encouraging our young people to stay.

� A community that works together to help give activities and learning
opportunities to our children, our youth and our elderly.

� A community that is thriving with excellent primary education and
where everyone feels valued.

� A safe community  where people feel happy and at ease.

� We continue to build on our strong volunteer base that cares for and
respects its community members. 
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The results from the community survey show us

what the people of Chapelhall likes
“The sense of community”

“small, quiet village. Good

link to motorway for

commuting”

“love that it’s wee local

shops, would love more”

“There are good

employment

opportunities within

travelling distance”

“still has the community

feel even though it has

grown so much in the

past few years”

“friendly community,

access to nature and

walks”

54%
Community 

Spirit

48%
Amenities

40%
Well Located

18.5%
Village Feel



The results from the community survey show us

what the people of Chapelhall dislikes
“So much heavy traffic

going through the village

which is bad for health,

with emissions from

vehicles that spend as

much time stationery as

they do moving.”

“traffic volume through

the village is unsafe.”

“there’s not a lot to do

and no swing park for

local children to play.”

“Dog poo everywhere.”

“parking issues”

“size of school”

“Village has went downhill

due to drugs being in the

village.”

15%
Lack of Play
Provision

11%
Lack of Facilities

49%
Lack of Amenity

48%
Traffic 
Congestion

28%
Environment
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THEME 1: Services

Open up school play pitches on evenings,

weekends and holidays

� Explore with North Lanarkshire Council the

opportunities for greater access by community

to local play and sport facilities.

More bin collection services

� Explore with North Lanarkshire Council an

improvement to the existing bin collection

service.

Improve street cleaning and gritting services

� Explore with North Lanarkshire Council an

improvement to the street cleaning and road

gritting services.

Improve and increase number of parks to suit

all ages

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and other

appropriate agencies to look at existing park

land and how it can be improved and

developed.

� Investigate funding for this.

Safer Roads

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and other

appropriate agencies to look at how roads can

be made safer for everyone.

Better access to mental health and social services

� Work with NHS and other appropriate

agencies to explore ways of improving mental

health and social service provision.

Improve capacity at doctors surgery

� Work with NHS and other appropriate

agencies to explore ways of improving local

health service provision.

Potential Partners

Greenspace Scotland, SportScotland, North

Lanarkshire Council, Chapelhall Action Group,

NHS, community groups, local residents.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

Public services rank high on the priority list for

the people of Chapelhall. Issues including

environmental health, parking and roads as well

as access to better health services all need to be

addressed. Partnership working and pulling

together people and resources are an essential

part of moving forward with each of these

priorities.
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More play provision for children

� Carry out community engagement to identify

what type of play provision would be

supported by children in Chapelhall.

� Identify costs and potential funders.

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council to take

plans forward.

Somewhere for young people to go and socialise

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council to

explore opportunities for this priority.

� Visit other communities and learn from their

successes.

A community hub for all ages

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council to

explore opportunities for this priority.

More activities to engage young people

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and other

organisations to explore opportunities for

young people to engage in activities.

� Identify funding where required.

Annual events to bring community together

� Create an events committee with the aim of

bringing the community together through

celebration activities such as Gala Day and

Christmas Fayre.

� Identify funding for these events and carryout

fundraising activities throughout year.

More affordable shops

� Explore ways where local retailers can work

together to create money saving initiatives for

local customers.

Host a litter campaign

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council,  schools,

local groups and residents to organise an

annual litter pick.

� Access support from Keep Scotland Beautiful.

Potential Partners

North Lanarkshire Council, Local Community,

Schools, local retailers, Keep Scotland Beautiful,

Chapelhall Action Group, local residents.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

Building social capital is a key aspect of creating

strong, resilient communities. Good quality

community facilities that are fit for purpose with

regular opportunities for communities to meet

and share in activities and conversation, this is

the glue that binds communities together. It is

essential that the community can work with

other stakeholders, support agencies and other

organisations to realise the priorities that the

community has identified.

THEME 2: Community Activities and Facilities
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THEME 3: Roads & Transport

Divert HGVs from coming through the village

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and other
appropriate agencies to explore ways of
addressing this issue.

Safe road crossing at the Co-operative

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council to take
this forward.

A train station

� Explore opportunities for this with North
Lanarkshire Council and other appropriate
agencies. 

Restrict parking on main roads and
reduce congestion

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and local
transport companies to explore how best to
address these issues.

Resurface roads and pavements

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and other
appropriate agencies to look at prioritising this
issue.

Traffic calming measures

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and other
appropriate agencies to look at ways of
addressing this issue.

Improve public transport

� Contact local transport companies and engage
them around how best to improve this ipublic
service.

Potential Partners

North Lanarkshire Council, Public Transport

Providers, local residents, Chapelhall Action

Group.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

We need to work closely with the North

Lanarkshire Council and other Community

Planning Partners  to help alleviate the issues

relating to parking, poor road conditions and

major traffic safety issues around congestion

and pollution on the main routes through the

village. 
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THEME 4: Local Environment

Improve access to the countryside
from the village

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council Access
Officer to explore existing routes and identify
new routes for walking and cycling.

� Explore training and funding opportunities for
this.

Deal with the dog fouling

� Carry out a mapping exercise to identify areas
where bins are required as a matter of priority.

� Work with the Council to ensure bins are
emptied regularly.

� Work with the Council on a joint approach to
dealing with dog fouling

Remove all the broken glass to make outdoor
play safer

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council to
organise cleaning up the broken glass in a safe
manner.

� Encourage civic pride of residents through
community engagement activities.

Reduce air pollution

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council to
establish existing pollution levels and explore
ideas for effectively reducing pollution levels.

Improve and develop green space

� Seek funding for improving the resources
available for this.

� Encourage local businesses, groups and
residents to get involved.

Plant more treese and improve biodiversity

� Work with North Lanarkshire Council and other
appropriate agencies to identify suitable
spaces and resources for this type of planting
activity.

Potential Partners

North Lanarkshire Council, Police Scotland, local

businesses, local community groups, local

residents, Paths for All, Chapelhall Action Group,

Greenspace Scotland.

These are the main strategies and priorities the

community will work towards achieving in

partnership with public agencies and other

supporters.

Access to woodland, water and good quality

green space with good path networks is

important for the health and well being of a

community. It also relies on such key priorities

as feeling safe, having adequate play and

growing spaces, with people having a sense of

place and sense of pride. A place that is

attractive and cared for, with local people taking

responsibility for their actions on a day to day

basis. This is essential in helping maintain a

clean and tidy environment for everyone to

enjoy.
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North Lanarkshire Community Plan
High Level Outcomes

Chapelhall Community Action Plan
Themes & Priorities

Health and Wellbeing
Lifelong Learning
Regeneration
Community Safety
Developing the Partnership

Roads and Transport 
Services
Community Facilities & Activities
Local Environment

Early actions funded through Participatory Budget

Making the Links to the North Lanarkshire

Community Plan
The North Lanarkshire Community Plan sets out a number of high level outcomes with each

Community Planning Partner agreeing to work together to achieve these. We see our community

action plan as an opportunity to link in with and help make action to achieve major improvements in

the quality of life for the people of Chapelhall.

Chapelhall Scout Group Community Impact

Chapelhall Women’s Group Womens Art and Craft Session

1st Chapelhall Girls Brigade Sporting Activities for Girls

Chapelhall Allotments Association Running Water in the allotments

Chapelhall Senior Citizens’ Committee Youth Project

Chapelhall PTA New Equipment

St Aloysius PTA New Equipment

Chapelhall Senior Citizens’ Committee New Equipment
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Making it Happen
This Community Action Plan sets out the priorities for the development of Chapelhall over the next 5
years as identified by the community through an extensive process of community engagement carried
out from December 2017 to January 2018.

The Plan contains
�  A summary of the Chapelhall Community Profile
�  Our main Likes and Dislikes expressed in the community survey
�  Our Vision Statement for Chapelhall
�  The main themes and priorities for taking action
�  The Participatory Budget projects that are helping kick start the action plan.
�  Making the links between the Community Action Plan outcomes and the North 

Lanarkshire outcomes of the Community Planning Partnership. 

Information on how to get involved or just be kept informed.
The Chapelhall Community Action Plan is not just for the few but for everyone, we hope you will read
it, consider its content and help toward making it work by taking action where you are, in whatever
way you can. If everyone did something positive for their community every day, then what a
difference that would make!

Many thanks go to all those who took their time to share their views, to the volunteers and
participants who made the Family Fun Day a great success. Thanks go to members of the community
who contributed the images in this action plan. A very special thanks go to the pupils of St Aloysius
who completed a pupil survey and created inspiring artwork to reflect their community spirit and
vision for the future. 

The Participatory Budget from Coalfields Regeneration Trust is £25,000. This is funding which has
been used to help take forward local projects which support the key themes found in the action plan.

To find out more information about the Chapelhall Community Action Plan or to volunteer with any
projects please contact: Email: chapelhallactionplan2018@gmail.com
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Leah Clark P7, St Aloysius Primary School


